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Hello all,
Welcome to our winter edition. Rain is a common topic of conversation
and it’s always great to hear of significant falls across our region.
Unfortunately, some areas of Yorke and Eyre Peninsula haven’t
received decent falls as yet. With the coming colder weather, we hope
that the troublesome mice plagues will disappear.
It is always nice to see Laura busy and our Caravan Park has been busy
at various times judging by the many vans parked and tents pitched
recently. I hope everyone enjoyed their stay and are most welcome to
come back whenever time allows.
Our town organisations require people to assist as volunteers. Many
people contribute countless hours to make events happen and more
importantly, to be an enormous success. Please consider coming to the
LCDTA AGM to support the committee and if you have the time, help
them by filling a vacant position. Folk Fair also have some positions
available, your help can make a lot of difference and will keep our lovely
town and our events going forward successfully. If you have some ideas,
please come along and share them as well.
Work continues with the storm water diversion project. It is a positive
and the contractors tell us it will make a “huge difference” to water build
up in certain lower parts of town. I commend Council for this project and
look forward to witnessing its positive effects during future rain events.
Please stay warm and I hope you can avoid the colds
and flu.
All the best,
Andrew Zanker, LCDTA Chairman.
Your FREE bi-monthly newsletter of Information produced by the Laura Community
Development & Tourism Association (LCDTA) Inc.
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Appearing
SUNDAY
Appearing
Sunday

LAURA COUNTRY MUSIC
Festival 2017
July 28th to 30th
at the Memorial Civic Centre
Laura

Appearing FRIDAY

TREVOR PHILBEY
Appearing FRIDAY

PAUL COSTA
Appearing SUNDAY

PETER COAD
and the COAD SISTERS
Appearing SATURDAY
Also appearing: Jeff Cook, Reg Dodd, Juliet Olivier
Tickets & Enquiries: Joyce 08 86632660, 0437345211
Marie: 0429913489
Ian: 08 86632581
E: siskiu58@outlook.com

Geoff Brock MP

Weekend Pass available: $55.00
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Jim Arneman and Flora Smith
Small Town Romance
Appearing SUNDAY
SPONSORS:
Geoff Brock MP
Golden North
Laura Racing Club
Nyrstar Pt Pirie
North Laura Nominees
Rocky River Lions Club

Quality Livestock
Rowan Ramsey MP
Dan van Holst Pellekaan
Mid North Accounting
JG Evan Accounting
Laura Soap Shoppe
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Aus Condon Memorial Golf Day:
Tuesday 18th July, 10am start
Ambrose event, $80 per team which includes morning and
afternoon tea, and lunch.
All proceeds distributed locally for Community projects.
Form a Team, nominate and enjoy a great day whilst
supporting your local Community!
Nominations close Tuesday 11th July. Contact Val Thomson: 8663 2472.

Changing Faces of the Season.
Change! – Change, it is all around us – a tree in
the season of autumn with it’s leaves in all
different hues of orange and red, a baby as it
develops in spaces measured by days, weeks,
months and years, a seed planted in the soil
bursting forth into fresh new growth, another new model of car, machinery,
or whatever, which relegates your current version out of date, another
update on the laptop or iPhone (more to learn!), a crisp new plastic
five dollar note, the death of a loved one who was the last of a generation –
now you are it!
Change – sometimes we embrace it. Other times we fight it, fend it off,
ignore it, or go on oblivious to it. But regardless how we respond to it, it is
always there waiting to spring out at us to shock us back into reality.
Change – it colours our lives, it can strengthen our resolve to do it well,
always to lead us as a community or as individuals on to a future that is
always somehow different than where we were before.
Change – love it or hate it we grow and mature in our journey of life (and for
some, faith) through change as it rubs up against us. Sometimes it is rough
and heated with lots of friction causing scarring and wounding, other times it
can be as gentle as waves lapping on the tranquil shore of some idyllic
island.
Change – there is one unchanging parameter of life, whether we see it or
not, that is in the one ultimate being that oversees all of life’s changes, both
small and large, and becomes intimately involved in them all by being
present in each of life’s small moments. You may call Him God, but we
ultimately know his nature and character in the person who walked on this
earth by the name of Jesus of Nazareth.
Change! – God, He changes not! He is at the crux of all change.
Robin Zadow (Pastor) Southern Flinders Lutheran Parish
0427 881 540
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Laura Folk Fair 2017:
Sunshine and balmy temperatures made it a great
weekend to be out and about for the huge crowds that
attended the 38th Laura Folk Fair on 1st and 2nd April.
It was a great family event, with several big names in children’s
entertainment such as the Amazing Drumming Monkeys and Mr Oopy the
Bubble Man performing throughout the two days. There were
exciting new rides from the Showmens Guild of South Australia, Old
McDonald’s petting zoo and the SSAA SA Mobile Air Rifle Range, providing
plenty of fun for the young and young at heart.
Local songbird Isabella Allen showcased her beautiful voice on the Mall
Stage, while the acclaimed Police Band of South Australia had the
Concert Stage rocking on Sunday afternoon. Several local groups were
amongst the many great entertainers that graced the two stages to
provide nonstop entertainment all weekend, including the Juke Box Boys
and the crew from Hip Hop Bounce.
On Saturday at high noon traffic came to a stop for the Street Parade
featuring students from Laura Primary School, along with a couple of clowns
that bore a striking resemblance to some well-known locals. The students
made some fantastic costumes to suit the theme ‘Future Careers’.
Following
the
parade,
the
fair
was
officially
opened
by
Mr Brian Gilbertson, Artistic Director of the Adelaide Christmas Pageant.
Returning as the Saturday night headliner were the hugely popular band
The BordererS, who played to a crowd of several hundred. With the Folk
Fair bar open for business and a diverse range of food on offer, the evening
was a huge success topped off by the spectacular fireworks
display.
On Sunday the traditional Golden North ice cream eating competition was
fiercely contested. The winners of the Juniors heats were Tate Johnson with
a time of 2:30.93 and Kathryn Zanker with 1:28.52. Seniors winners were
Graham Zanker with 1:17.88 and Lyn Zanker with 1:57.42.
With over 100 stalls, two stages of nonstop entertainment and an estimated
crowd of 15,000, the changes from an idea floated by the late Dick Biles 38
years ago (with a handful of craft stalls and a small band of volunteers) to
what it is has become is quite amazing.
The event is now well known far and wide, attracting visitors from all around
our great State. With promotion on major television channels and this year,
the live stream of some of our most exciting moments on
Facebook being viewed by people all the way to Darwin and beyond.
The Laura Folk Fair was even mentioned recently in Federal Parliament and
is now enshrined in Hansard.
continued on page 5….
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….continued from page 4

The success is all due to hardworking and dedicated committees over many
years and supported by the whole Laura community. The current committee
would particularly like to thank the many local volunteers that work tirelessly
from Friday morning right through to Sunday evening to bring 12 months of
planning to fruition.
After a short break, the committee will begin preparation for Laura Folk Fair
2018, which is set to be bigger and better than ever. New volunteers are
always welcome, anyone interested in getting involved is encouraged to
contact the committee.
Details available at www.laurafolkfair.com.au

Laura Community Development &
Tourism Association Inc.
The AGM of the LCDTA is being held in the Laura Memorial Civic Centre
on Wednesday 23rd August 2017 at 7.30pm.
Everyone is welcome to attend. Come along, get involved and support
your beautiful community!
We Specialise in:
• Solar Power – On & Off Grid
• Solar & Water Pumping Systems for

homes, farms and community projects –
design, supply & install
• Water Treatment & Filtration
• Irrigation Systems, Pipe & Fittings
• Solar Lighting
• Tanks- Liner & Poly, Level indicators

New opening hours: 8am – 5pm Monday to Friday
20 Herbert St, Laura SA 5480
T. 08 8663 2284 F. 08 8663 2310
www.powerandwater.com.au
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ANZAC Day 2017:
The ANZAC Day commemorative march held at the
cenotaph and clubrooms was the most attended Ceremony
for years. It is very gratifying for members to see that the
community respects what their ancestors did, and their
servicemen and women do for our country. It was most
welcome to see some of the present generation proudly marching with
their family medals and our members encourage more to participate.
This brings to rise the question “why do we march”?
It has been said ANZAC Day is similar to a military funeral to
commemorate the 100,000+ Australians who died in the service of our
nation and the sacrifice they and their loved ones made for us all.
It is for this reason, the RSL never refers to Anzac Day march as a
‘parade’ or commemorative event as a ‘celebration’. These terms are
appropriate for other events. Many see after the march and ceremony as
the time to commemorate survival and to enjoy the comradeship and
legacy left to them by those who did not return. For whatever reason we
personally see Anzac Day, it should also bring to mind the traditions and
the free Australian way of life we now enjoy in our wonderful nation.

RSLSA:
The RSLSA Adelaide branch is in receivership. This can be put down to
a number of reasons that are too numerous and intricate in detail to
explain here. At the present, there are two options for the headquarters/
administrative branch and that is DOAC (trade out) or liquidation.
A decision should be made within the next few weeks. Whatever
happens will have minimal effect on the Laura Sub-branch, we will
continue to function as usual with our membership and commemorative
ceremonies on Anzac Day and Remembrance Day.
continued on page 7….
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Membership:

One of the reasons for the decline of the RSL HQ is the demise of our
veterans, so to keep our organisation operational, the RSL is looking for
Affiliate members. This is State wide, but more so in our country areas
so that smaller town RSL’s do not close. Your support would be most
welcomed at the Laura RSL.
Trevor D. McKerlie
President.

Laura and Districts Probus Club news:
Probus continues to enjoy good times.
Our April Meeting was held at Wirrabara with Chook Harslett as
Guest Speaker.
Later in April, 21 Members joined in with Peterborough and Jamestown
Clubs at Orroroo Probus Club’s Picnic. We enjoyed beautiful weather and
countryside on route to Carrieton where the northern hospitality shone. A
grand day with chat, items and a good meal with friends from other Clubs!
At our May meeting, we celebrated 25 years of the ‘Laura and Districts
Probus Club’. The Meeting was held at the Sporting Reserve and the meal
catered for by the Laura Sporting Reserve
Committee. Another great day made extra special
by several of the original members being present
– Jean Nottle, Carolyn Sorensen, Cynthia Prior,
Neil Arbon, Dorothy Harvie and Marg Lowe - who
cut the cake, which was made and donated by
Nita Klemm.

Lions Club of Rocky River news:
Rocky River Lions are proud to support the
staging of the upcoming Laura Country Music
Festival over the weekend of 28th July with a donation of $250. Part of
this donation is raised through the sale of donuts at Laura and
Gladstone home footy/netball matches and the Laura Folk Fair.
Lions have gained Council approval to upgrade and beautify the small
parkland area on the southern side of the Port Pirie road bridge entrance
to Laura. Plans are to create a pleasant spot for visitors to park and
enjoy the beauty of the Rocky River.
The project is being promoted and managed under the guidance of Lion
John Kitto.
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NA Council News:
Collection of Waste and Recycling:
Remember to put your bins out the night before your
collection day. There is no guarantee of the time the bin
will be emptied on your collection day.
Rocky River Bus Volunteers Needed:
The Rocky River Bus Committee are urgently seeking Volunteer Drivers
for the Rocky River Health and Care Bus.
The Laura Hospital will provide support to those seeking the required
accreditation including funding to undertake the Light Rigid Bus License,
Criminal History Check and Annual Medical Check. Conditions apply.
Any person interested please contact Julie Arthur: EO/DON Laura
Hospital 86633100. It is important to remember if wishing to use the
service to book through the Laura Hospital administration department on
8663 3100
Backyard Burning and Keeping Warm in Winter:
Outside the fire danger season (1st May to 31st October) burning in the
open, both inside and outside townships is only permitted under certain
conditions.
Burning Requirements Outside of Townships (Properties that are
rural rated):
The table below refers to burning in the open outside the designated Fire
Danger Season. Burning must be in accordance with CFS codes of
practice for Broad Acre Burning and Vegetation Pile Burning.
Burning Activity

Conditions/Requirements

Fire for the preparation of food and
beverages (i.e. BBQ, Pizza Oven,
Weber BBQ Kettle, camp oven).
Use of a brazier, chiminea or a fire pit
for outdoor domestic heating.
Campfire in the course of camping,
scouting or a similar outdoor
recreational activity.
Burning agricultural or forestry waste.

No permit or permission required.
Fuel is charcoal, dry wood, or dry
plant material.
No permit or permission required.
Charcoal, dry timber or plant matter.
No permit or permission required.

Burning for bushfire hazard
reduction.

No permit or permission required.
No permit or permission required.
continued on page 9….
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Burning Requirements in a Township (Properties that are urban
rated):
The table below refers to burning in the open outside the designated Fire
Danger Season. Burning must be in accordance with CFS codes of practice
for Broad Acre Burning and Vegetation Pile Burning (Give your neighbours
as much notice of your proposed burn as possible).

Burning Activity
Fire for the preparation of food
and beverages (i.e. BBQ, Pizza
Oven, Weber BBQ Kettle, camp
oven).
Use of a brazier, chiminea or a
fire pit for outdoor domestic
heating.
Campfire in the course of
camping, scouting or a similar
outdoor recreational activity that
is not being used for preparation
of food.
Burning agricultural or forestry
waste including incinerators.
(i.e. vegetation pile burning in
yard, not including plastic,
wooden pallets or cardboard
boxes, treated timber or tyres. All
materials should be dead and
completely dry).
Burning for bushfire hazard
reduction waste including
incinerators.
(i.e. vegetation pile burning in
yard, not including plastic,
wooden pallets or cardboard
boxes, treated timber or tyres. All
materials should be dead and
completely dry).

The Laura Standard

Conditions/Requirements
No permit or permission
required.
Fuel is charcoal, dry wood, or dry
plant material.
No permit or permission
required.
Fuel is restricted to charcoal only.
Requires Council approval by
permit.

No permit or permission
required Monday to Saturday
10.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.

No permit or permission
required Monday to Saturday
10.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
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Rocky River Historic & Art Society – 40
Years:
Over 340 organisations state-wide staged hundreds
of events during South Australia’s History Festival in
May. One of these was an Open Day held by Rocky
River Historic & Art Society which celebrated 40
years of the society.
On display in the Courthouse Gallery were the paintings from the 40 years
of annual art exhibitions, whilst some of the gems of our historical collection
were displayed in the Laura Archives.
The Laura Collection contains paintings from the 25 years of the acquisitive
Laura Art Prize, followed by 15 years of purchases from the annual
exhibitions up to 2017. This eclectic collection contains landscapes, still life
and portraits from many nationally acclaimed artists including Mary Milton,
Peter Wallfried and Jeff Morgan.
Significant achievements of Rocky River Historic & Art Society include the
staging of one of the longest running art exhibitions in rural SA. In 1980 the
society staged a street fair in Hughes Street as a promotional adjunct to the
Laura Art Prize, and the unveiling of a bust of CJ Dennis in front of what
was then the library in the Civic Centre. This was the foundation of the now
well-known and firmly established Laura Folk Fair.
Awareness of our local history and promotion of Laura as a boyhood home
of CJ Dennis have been significant activities of RRHAS through the years.
Another early achievement was the microfilming of the Laura Standard
newspaper in the early 1980s (est. 1889). Funded by a loan from the then
District Council of Laura, and repaid in instalments by the society, this
project cost the equivalent of half a new motor car at the time but has
proven to be a great asset to researchers. It also laid the foundations for the
Laura Standard to be included in digital form on Trove about two years ago,
in a joint project between the State Library of SA and the National Library of
Australia.
The society has many interesting items in its collection including the
prospectus and share register from 1877 of the Laura Railway Co – an
amazing initiative of the locals to obtain a rail connection. But just as
important historically is the collection of photos of every building in the town
in 2000, which even now, but in future years will be a significant historical
resource.
The work of societies such as RRHAS may not always have a high public
profile, but are providing long lasting legacies for future generations.
continued on page 13….
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RRHAS is fortunate to have been approved to benefit
from the sale of tickets in the people’s choice credit
union lottery for $2 each. Lottery closes 31st
August 2017.
The major prizes include two cars, a $35,000 shopping spree at Harvey
Norman and a $20,000 travel voucher.
Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to support RRHAS.
Tickets available at some outlets in Laura.

Southern Flinders Health Advisory Council Report:
Laura Staff Accommodation:
The house adjacent to the Laura Hospital is currently being
refurbished to provide accommodation for up to 3 staff members. Country
Health SA is providing funding for most of the project. Donations of
unwanted furniture from community members would be appreciated.
Contact Director of Nursing - Julie Arthur on 8663 3100.
Laura Kitchen Update:
Work on the Laura Hospital Kitchen upgrade has commenced and is
expected to be completed in July. A temporary kitchen has been set up in
the Activity Room and community members are reminded that any pickups
and deliveries related to the kitchen (e.g. Meals on Wheels) are to be made
from the southern front entrance of the Hospital.
Crystal Brook Hospital Guild Fundraiser:
The Crystal Brook Hospital Guild assisted at the Crystal Brook Brick Lego
Show in March. They received a donation of $2000 from the organisers for
their assistance. HAC members also assisted with the event.
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Laura Community
Caravan Park news:
We have had a very busy
April with the Park fully booked for the Folk Fair and then
this was quickly followed by a visit from the Jayco Jaybird Caravan Club.
Next came the Easter long weekend which again saw the Park full.
The laundry now has a new double dryer installed and working - we are
going to need this in the coming months.
One of our visitors has taken a fabulous drone shot of the park when the
sun was shining and the park and surrounds looked beautiful.
A 220 strong group of Biking SA Outback Odyssey participants stayed
in the park over the weekend 13th & 14th May. Laura Events Inc.
catered an evening meal at the Civic Centre and a BBQ at Willow Dam
Road bringing much needed income into our beautiful community.

Happy Mothers Day to all the Mums, hope your day was fabulous.
Until next time, stay warm.
Stephen and Sharon.
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Fancy a great night out? There's only one place in Laura
to consider! Someplace nice, of course!
Tuesday – Roast Night
option 1 = roast only $14.95
option 2 = 2 course $17.95 soup n roast or roast n dessert
option 3 = 3 course $21.95 plus free tea or coffee
**Keep an eye out for our Monthly ‘Theme’ Night... next are
Thursday June 29th - Indian
Saturday July 29th - 4th of July BBQ
Make sure you call to book 8663 2657

Rocky River Historical & Art
Society Art Collection:
Anyone wishing to view the RRHAS art
collection, the Courthouse Gallery will be
open at selected times during the
weekend of the Country Music Festival,
29th & 30th July 2017.
The Laura Standard
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Rocky River Garden Club news:
Our monthly meetings have been well attended
with a Guest Speaker promoting and sharing
their knowledge on all things gardening.
Guest Speaker for our January meeting was
John Adams from Wallaroo who spoke about general gardening especially
to do with propagating. He also had a wide range of his potted plants for
sale on the evening.
February meeting, we welcomed Peter Curtis from Southern Flinders
Orchards, Wirrabara Forest. Peter touched on the family heritage of market
gardening in the Forest. He shared his knowledge of fruit and vegetable
growing and demonstrated a couple of propagating techniques he uses.
Tony Tenney and Noel Curtis were joint guest speakers for our March
meeting. Tony, a registered organic beekeeper, is the last commercial
beekeeper in the Wirrabara district; it was interesting to hear about the
changed role of the beekeeper from solely honey producer to using bees for
commercial pollinating. Noel Curtis, a biodynamic grower and 4th generation
fruit grower in the Wirrabara Forest, provided an insight into the importance
of bees in his own orchard.
Our April meeting was an all-day affair with the hosting of our annual Zone
Gathering. A well attended event with both local and visitor interest. The two
guest speakers for the day were Karen Montogomery and Barbara Parry.
Karen is a horticulturist, Vice President of the Horticultural Media Assoc.
and current past CEO of Landscape Assoc. of SA. Karen gave a very
thought provoking 2 hour presentation. Barbara, from Dragon’s Rest Habitat
Garden in Peterborough, shared her journey in gardening and her
involvement in the Peterborough Papier Mache and Wireworkers.
Next Meeting: Monday 22nd May 2017 at Wirrabara Institute at 7:30 pm
Guest Speaker: Terry Skroop – Succulents
Note: 26th June; 24th July; both of these meetings will be held during the day
at 1.30 pm.
Laura Committee Members: Maree Cooper 0427 632400;
Jean Cobb 0408 632290
Wirrabara Committee Members: Barb Vogelsang 8668 4233;
Ruth Francis 8668 4241

ROCKY RIVER GARDEN CLUB INC.
Monthly Meetings: WIRRABARA INSTITUTE
4 MONDAY IN THE MONTH
TH
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Stone Hut Bakery, selling quality pies and
sausage rolls, including the famous crocodile
pie.
With over 14 different types of pies, you will
definitely find your favourite. Try our gourmet
pie range: Wild boar, Crocodile or Seafood. We
sell the best pies in the universe.
Enjoy a bottle of wine and your favourite pie in
our tranquil setting in Stone Hut. Try our famous quandong and apple
crumble and vanilla slice as you travel through, you will not be
disappointed.
Opening Hours: 7:30am-5pm Daily including Public Holidays
1 Horrocks Hwy Stone Hut SA 5480 Phone (08) 8663 2165
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
Stone-Hut-Bakery147217135692993/
Email: stonehutcottages@gmail.com

Contacts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Council Office Jamestown 8664 1139, 1300 664 108
(Please Note: The 1300 number listed in Laura Community
Calendar is only available for landlines)
Council Office Gladstone 8662 2018
Dog Control Garry Harris 0419 858 375
NAC Fire Prevention Officer Jennie Window, 8664 1139
Manger, Regulatory Services Alan Thomson 0409 286 542
Councillor Sue Scarman can be seen personally at Laura
Visitor Information Centre (check the LIC roster for times when she
is there) or 0418 844 935 or Sue.Scarman@NACouncil.sa.gov.au
Councillor Geoff Lange 0427 632 334
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LAURA COMMUNITY GYM
Providing an excellent opportunity for people of all ages to live a
healthier lifestyle.

Join the Gym now as a casual or permanent member
Membership fees:

Casual visit - $5.00, 3 months -$70.00,
6 months - $150.00, 12 months - $200.00
Concessions available
Application forms are available at the Laura Post Office or call Deb
Palmer: 0408 082 614.
Not sure if the Gym is for you? You are welcome to go along with a
Member and pay a casual fee of $5.00 or alternatively, pick up an
access button from the Post Office, and please remember that Gym
memberships make great gifts!

Laura Senior Citizens Club news:
Our three new members, Gerda Biedenweg, Anna Peleska and Flora
Vodden were recently presented with their very nice metal Club badges and
can now proudly wear them on Club occasions.
The advent of new members has given the Club a very welcome morale
boost and we are hopeful that it might be a pointer to even more folk joining
our small group. Of course, there is no pressure on folk to
become members of the Senior Citizens Club although we would be
delighted if anyone wished to join.
The Bingo afternoons every Thursday are thriving and provide a friendly
atmosphere for people to spend time together. We have two sessions with
a break for afternoon tea/coffee and a biscuit.
The R.S.L. Hall has a new air-conditioning system which keeps the room
comfortably warm in winter and cool in summer.
At present, the Club meets every other month for a
meal and fellowship. The next meeting falls on
Wednesday, 7th June.
We are planning a special celebration lunch for our
Fiftieth Birthday to be held in November. More on that at
a later date.
The Laura Standard
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Finding a Justice of the Peace:
Barry Harvie
Geoff Lange
Jon Hawkins-Clarke
John Stevens

8663 2187 or 0409 698 009
0427 632 334
8663 2172
8663 2303

Laura Community Development & Tourism Association Inc.
PO Box 149 Laura SA 5480

www.laurasa.com.au

Chairman: Andrew Zanker 0438 118 227
Secretary: Lorraine Griffin 8663 2412
Newsletter Editor: Newsletter Committee
Reports, articles and advertising for the August Newsletter can be
submitted by email to lcdta5480@gmail.com or delivered to The Laura
Soap & Gift Shoppe no later than 5pm Friday 21st July 2017.
Receiving articles, photos & logos electronically assists in the production
of the newsletter.

Advertising:
Contact Hans Simons 8663 2170 or 0439 093 100 for details.
As an incentive for supporting the Laura Standard with your
advertisements you will receive your 6th advertisement free of charge.

Please Note:
If you know of someone who unfortunately hasn't received a copy of the
Laura Standard, extra copies are available from the Laura Information
Centre. Newsletters in colour can also be emailed to you by providing us
with your email address.
This edition as well as all previous editions can be viewed,
downloaded & printed in colour by visiting www.laurasa.com.au
and clicking ‘News’
This is a community publication. Views expressed are not necessarily
those of the Association. The Editor reserves the right to edit or refuse
articles.
Laura Standard Advertising
Fees:

Latest time to submit articles

Full page
Half page
Third page

edition of The Laura Standard is

- $40.00
- $25.00
- $15.00
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W i n d Tu r b i n e s i n t h e
Flinders Ranges:
At Beetaloo on 19th April, the Chairman of a
community meeting asked a representative of the
Wind Farm developers NEOEN to name “one
benefit” that he (the Chairman) would have (as an
individual) in having the installation of Wind
Turbines in his immediate area. The NEOEN
representative was unable to respond. Power will
be sold to the highest bidder; cheaper SA power is
not the objective.
Residents have always had a clear message that
the solar and battery component of the scheme is
a good idea but there should not be wind towers in
the Flinders Ranges. Premier the Hon Jay
Weatherill stated at Country Cabinet that you can support renewable
energy and wind farms but that they shouldn’t be everywhere.
NEOEN’s website mentions up to 50, 220metre towers between Crystal
Brook and Beetaloo (although company representatives are now talking 34
having withdrawn from Northern Areas Council’s Natural Protection Zone).
By comparison, the Smelter’s stack is 205 metres high. (See
diagram) These will be the tallest structures in South Australia.
In contention is Port Pirie ‘Ranges Zone’ which explicitly protects the
natural character and scenic value of the Flinders Ranges. At a recent Port
Pirie Council Meeting, it became apparent that the company was
determined to test the zoning regulations despite council opposition. There
are 29 listed non-complying developments from Airfield to
Warehouse but the representatives said that they had grounds for
proceeding because Wind
Turbines were not specifically
WHAT YOU CAN DO
mentioned.
Flinders Ranges Wind Farm Free
Beetaloo and Crystal Brook
residents are continuing their Sign the online-petition on our Facebook
opposition to this development
page by June 8th
in the Flinders Ranges. They
have a Facebook page called - Contact
Flinders Ranges Wind Farm The Hon Geoff Brock MP
Free and urge you to take Phone: 86331210
some of the action suggested Email: frome@parliament.sa.gov.au
in the adjacent box.
The Hon Premier Jay Weatherill MP
Phone: 82430062 or 82446732
Chris Stroud, Chair BVA
Email: chelteham@parliament.sa.gov.au
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